AGENDA ITEM 8.1

CITY OF LARKSPUR
Staff Report
September 4, 2019 City Council Meeting

DATE:

August 22, 2019

TO:

Honorable Mayor Morrison and the Larkspur City Council

FROM:

Shannon O’Hare, Assistant to the City Manager

SUBJECT: STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PLAN
____________________________________________________________________________
ACTION REQUESTED
Receive report and provide feedback.
SUMMARY, BACKGROUND, AND DISCUSSION
At the September 4, 2019 meeting, staff will provide an overview of the City’s current communications
efforts and outline the components of the Strategic Communications and Community Engagement Plan.
The plan will be implemented as part of an ongoing communications program that will be integrated into
all relevant aspects of City operations and major initiatives. The program will assist the City in
maintaining an open line of communication with Larkspur residents for both ongoing programs and
critical initiatives to the community including the Bon Air Bridge replacement project, efforts around the
new Library and Community Center, and other upcoming projects.
FISCAL IMPACT
There is no fiscal impact associated with receiving this report. Staff has set aside funds to support various
aspects of the City’s communications plan, including for production of a newsletter and website support.
ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS
None.
STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Council receive the report.
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Summary and Purpose of this Plan
This Strategic Communications and Community Engagement Plan is designed to provide a
roadmap to improve and strengthen the City’s outreach efforts and messaging to residents. The
plan outlines the objectives, tools, and activities staff will implement to achieve this purpose.
The recommendations have been developed with staff input and will guide the City as it moves
forward with a formal communications program in the upcoming year. Recommendations in this
report were developed with attention to the needs of the Larkspur community, fiscal feasibility,
and return on investment. Staff has begun the implementation of a number of recommendations
during the process of creating this report and will update the City Council on the program’s
progress throughout the year.

Introduction and Community Profile
The City of Larkspur is a bedroom community of approximately 12,325 residents and an
estimated 5,881 households 1. Located north of San Francisco near Mount Tamalpais, Larkspur
is known as a suburban community with a historic downtown, redwood groves, and small-town
feel. Downtown, North Magnolia Business District, Bon Air Shopping Center, and Larkspur
Landing are its four major business districts. Larkspur residents are highly educated, with 61.4%
of the population possessing a Bachelor’s Degree or higher. The community is affluent, with a
median household income of $82,568. The City has the reputation as a safe place to live with
excellent schools and close proximity to San Francisco.
Community engagement is vital to an informed public and a transparent organization. The
decline of local newspaper subscriptions and media market compounded with people’s
increasingly busy lives means that it is harder for cities to traditionally “get the word out” to
residents and stakeholders. Now, more than ever, it is important to use multiple ways and
avenues to connect with the public. An effective communications program will require
consistently creating accurate, understandable, and accessible information to stakeholders and
the general public. This will be vital to expand public awareness, encourage participation in City
projects and initiatives, as well as maintain credibility and trust in times of crisis.

Communications Landscape and Media Coverage
Located in the competitive Bay Area media market, television outlets and radio stations
occasionally feature news stories covering Larkspur and seldom include specific stories or
run detailed features of City Affairs. The daily paper The Marin Independent Journal (part of
the Bay Area News Group conglomerate of papers) and the MarinScope weekly paper
(branded the Twin Cities Times) both regularly cover local and City news. Large projects
and regional issues will be picked up by the San Francisco Chronicle or its online-only
sister publication SFGate. Local media coverage is often the result of agendized items on
City Council meetings. The City has healthy working relationships with local media. Like the
majority of the country, there has been a significant decline in local media in the region over the
past decade, with the Twin Cities Times removing the publication’s online presence in order to
strengthen interest in the physical paper and reporters for the Marin Independent Journal
covering increasingly large areas of the county.
1

http://www.census.gov/quickfacts/table/PST045215/0640438,00
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The City Manager serves as the Public Information Officer and media contact for the City;
however, Department Heads are empowered to speak to the press if the City Manager is
unavailable and authorizes contact. Department Heads notify the City Manager of any pressing
issues that may bring media attention or require outreach to the media and community. Public
Safety stories are handled by the Central Marin Police Authority or the Central Marin in
coordination with City staff when necessary. Television stations and radio outlets cover a large
geographic area. A small city with low-crime like Larkspur is unlikely to draw significant
television attention on a regular news day, although there is occasional coverage, particularly on
CBS-affiliated networks due to staff for these outlets living in proximity to Larkspur.

Current Communications Methods
Website
The City website is one of the primary methods the City disseminates information. CivicPlus has
been the City’s website provider since 2010. In 2015, the website was redesigned with the goal
to increase usability of the site. Key upgrades included a visual refresh, enhanced navigability,
and a mobile-responsive design. An additional refresh of the website is scheduled for 2019.
The CivicPlus website uses an open Content Management System (CMS). Most staff members
have some access to update parts of the website, with a smaller group of core users frequently
update content. Department Heads recommend website access levels to staff within their
departments. Core users of the website occasionally meet as a staff to discuss website issues
and areas for improvement.
The City has access to data on how the website is used through two programs: Piwik Analytics
and Google Analytics. Below are the website usage patterns from August 1, 2018 to August 1,
2019.

Most Visited Pages
The City of Larkspur website had 171,698 visits in the past year, with 138,648 estimated unique
visitors. These numbers include visits from City staff as well as the public. Predictably, the
homepage has the most views, followed by the Library webpage. It is likely that the Recreation
page is not included in the top ten due to Recreation’s use of a third-party website for
Recreation program registration. Heavy traffic to the Human Resources page and Bid Postings
page reflect the amount of work in the Public Works Department and the number of recruitments
the City has had in the past year.
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Top Ten Most Visited Webpages
August 2018 - August 2019
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Website Traffic by Device
The majority of visits to the webpage come from desktop computers. This is far higher than the
estimated rate for average websites (likely due to the nature of the content on the website and
staff access of the website), and the share of website traffic that comes from mobile traffic is
likely to increase in the coming years.

Visits by Device
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Traffic to Website: Top 5 Cities
Tracking website data by city is one of the more challenging statistics to capture for small
governments due to the way internet access and IP addresses are configured 2. For a bedroom
community like Larkspur it is important to track trends over time or spikes in access from a given
area, particularly a neighboring area. A spike in traffic from a neighboring community may
suggest that regional outreach may be necessary or there are events occurring in the City that
are bringing increased interest from other areas.

Visits by City
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Keywords: Search Engine and Website
There are two primary ways website visitors use keywords to find information on websites:
through typing terms into a search engine and by typing terms into the “search” function on the
website.

Top Search Terms: Search Engines
Keyword
City of Larkspur
Larkspur Library
Larkspur
Larkspur CA

2

For example, a website user accessing the City of Larkspur website in Larkspur may show as accessing
the website from San Francisco or San Rafael due to how the internet access is configured
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Top Search Terms: Internal Site Search
What people search for once they arrive at the website is very useful. The table below lists the
most common terms entered into the “search” bar on the City Website
Keyword
hours
jobs
piper park
business license
fee schedule
cannabis
resale inspection
staff directory
job postings
super cool summer school
Website Traffic by Source and Top Search Engines
Most traffic to the website comes from users typing in the City’s URL directly into a browser or
accessing the website from the website’s search bar. Search engine traffic is where most of the
remaining traffic originates from, dominated by the leading search engines.

Website Sources

August 2018 - August 2019
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Top Search Engines

August 2018 - August 2019
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Top Website Referrals
Website referral traffic measures the number of visitors who come to the website by following a
link from another website. Frequent sources of referral traffic for cities are news organizations,
social media sites, and links from other government entities. Website referral traffic makes up a
small portion of website traffic, with the largest referral making up only a few hundred visits. A
large portion of referral traffic comes from the MarinNet system, likely from users looking at the
library catalog or searching for their nearest library.

Top Website ReferralsAugust 2018
- August 2019
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Photography and Video Assets
The City primarily relies on staff to develop photographic assets for the City. Notably, staff in the
City Manager’s Office, Public Works Department, Recreation Department, and the Child Care
Center all have staff members capable of creating quality photographs. The City has
occasionally contracted for photographic services, although photography is not regularly
commissioned. Staff will capture lower quality pictures, usually on a camera phone, at
Department events or to document work in progress.
The City contracts with the Community Media Center of Marin for video production services for
City Council meetings. Council meetings are broadcast live online, rotated on the government
access channel, and posted to YouTube the week following the meeting. Neither the City nor
City Department regularly commission any other video assets for communications with the
public. Views of City Council meeting video on YouTube is low, with the most viewed City
Council meeting video totaling 496 views 3, with most videos averaging 100 views.

Visual Assets, Branding, and Collateral Materials
The City does not have an official style guide or color scheme. In 2017, staff initiated a process
to create one City logo and an official style guide for the City, but the process was abandoned
due to lack of enthusiasm from some stakeholders regarding preliminary work. The official City
seal appears on the City’s letterhead and often serves as the de-facto logo for some collateral
materials (including form letters and templates, flyers, physical newsletters, e-newsletters and
electronic notifications, and social media branding). Modified versions of the artwork created for
the City’s centennial by Caroline McLean are also used as a de-facto logo at times across a
range of materials. Combinations of centennial artwork are used occasionally, though generally,
the City has adopted Ms. Mclean’s painting of City Hall as the primary visual indicator on City
materials for correspondence that is not sent on an official letterhead. The City’s first website
featured a green and purple colored version of the City seal. This color scheme was never
officially adopted by the City and the City Manager has directed that it not be used, but it
occasionally still appears on materials that have not been reviewed by the City Administration.
No Department has undergone a full Department branding effort. In 2015, the Parks and
Recreation Department commissioned a simple logo to use in the Recreation Brochure and in
other Recreation materials. Shortly thereafter, the Library also commissioned its own logo in an
attempt to establish a distinct brand identity. Notably, none of the logos look uniform from
Department to Department. The City Manager has instructed Departments to also include the
City seal on materials to remind residents that these services are not stand-alone operations, as
separate and disparate branding can lead to misperceptions by the public that these services
are independent operations.
The City does not have high resolution images the City seal, or high resolution versions of any
of the centennial artwork modified to read Est. 1908 (versus 100 Years). Although this has not
presented significant challenges for the City, it does limit the possibilities for use of both images
in printed materials.
During the 2015 website redesign, the City had CivicPlus modify City of Larkspur visual assets
to display on the website. Fundamental features of the City of Larkspur were kept on the
3

This meeting included an agenda item on 5G wireless infrastructure, a topic that has drawn statewide interest.
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website. A specific color scheme was designed as part of the website redesign. For an index of
City visuals, see Appendix A. The website redesign is closest known effort the City has had to a
working style guide.
No one at the City of Larkspur is trained in graphic design. At one point, the City bought a
license for Adobe Creative Suite that was used by the Recreation Supervisor coordinator for the
Recreation Newsletter. After that employee left employment with the City, the City let the license
on Adobe Creative Suite expire and outsourced the newsletter. Collateral materials for the City
are usually made in Microsoft Publisher or in Microsoft Word.

Social Media
The City maintains official City accounts on Nextdoor, Facebook, and Twitter. The City has the
most robust presence on Nextdoor. Nextdoor divides Larkspur into 30 neighborhoods, and
currently has 7,337 active users in Larkspur on the platform. All City events, Council meetings,
and community workshops are posted on the site, and range from a few hundred views for
Library events to between 800 - 1,5000 views for City meetings or community workshop.
Although Nextdoor allows for direct communication through the platform, it is more common for
the City to receive follow-up email or calls as a result of postings on the site. Nextdoor
conversations between neighbors cannot be seen by the City through the City account by
design, which occasionally leads to the presumption on the part of residents that the City is
abreast of conversations when it is not. Occasionally conversations will occur on Nextdoor
between neighbors that involve misinformation or rumors that are untrue regarding City affairs,
but thus far have not created significant ongoing issues for staff. When staff becomes aware of
misinformation or rumors posted on Nextdoor, staff will often provide comments or links to the
City’s website in an effort to provide the public with correct information.
The City of Larkspur has a small presence on Twitter and it does not appear that Twitter is a
place where City affairs are regularly discussed. Staff reviewed hashtags likely to mention city
affairs in the previous year and did not find significant Twitter activity. 4 The majority of Twitter
activity mentioning Larkspur came from reporters/news outlets, local businesses, job placement
firms, and real estate agents. Tweets from residents usually featured posts about Larkspur
restaurants or the Larkspur Ferry.
There are two official Twitter accounts for the City of Larkspur: Larkspur, CA and Larkspur
Library. The City of Larkspur account and the Larkspur Library account is partially autopopulated by website information in addition to posting original content.
The City of Larkspur Twitter account has 169 followers. 47% of the City’s Twitter followers are
male, 53% are female. 82% of followers come from California. Tweets by the City generally get
impressions in the mid-50s, with little interaction from Twitter followers. This is unsurprising
given that all content is auto-populated from the website.
The City of Larkspur has two Facebook accounts controlled by staff: the City of Larkspur and
the City of Larkspur Library account. The Recreation Department maintained a Facebook page
until 2016 but disabled it due to lack of engagement.

4

Hashtags searched- #Larkspur #LarkspurCA #CityofLarkspur #LarkspurLibrary
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The City does not maintain accounts on other popular social media accounts including LinkedIn,
Pinterest and Snapchat.
Facebook no longer allows Pages to disable comments on Pages, and the nature of Twitter and
Nextdoor encourage two-way communication. There is seldom proactive citizen engagement on
the City’s social media platforms outside of Nextdoor.

City Social Media Accounts
Account
Larkspur Residents on Nextdoor
Larkspur Residents on Facebook

Audience Size
7,337
3,300

City of Larkspur Facebook Page

97

Larkspur Library Facebook Page

571

City of Larkspur Twitter Account
Larkspur Library Twitter Page
Larkspur Library Instagram Account

388
344
245

Communications by Department
Administration
The Administration Department is organized into the Office of the City Manager, the Office of
the City Clerk, and Finance. The City Manager’s Office is responsible for centralized City
communications including messaging to staff, a bi-annual physical newsletter sent to all
residences and businesses in Larkspur, and a bi-monthly e-newsletter sent to a mailing list of
approximately 1,000 subscribers. The City Manager’s Office is also the primary creator and
editor of content on the City’s website homepage.
The City Clerk’s Office has the responsibility of keeping and providing accurate and
accessible records, fulfilling Public Information Act requests, and recruiting for all City
Board and Commission vacancies. In addition to these core duties, the City Clerk’s Office
currently shares website maintenance responsibilities with staff in and is working on a longterm project to digitize the majority of the City’s records and make them publicly accessible.
Larkspur Library
The Larkspur Library is one of the City’s primary touchpoints with the community. In
addition to being a gathering place for the public, the Library has expanded its
programming in recent years and added the Librarian position specializing in digital
services. Library staff is responsible for the maintenance of the Library website and social
media accounts (currently using Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram). A seasonal printed
program is created for library events. Individual events are usually promoted using flyers
created in Publisher and through the website. The Library sends out a weekly digest
BookSizzle, featuring articles and news from the library and literary world as well as
occasional specialized content. Library staff has access to the City’s Nextdoor account to
post events and publicize programs.
Recreation Department
The Recreation and Facilities Department is responsible for the administration of City
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recreation programs and facility rentals. The Department uses RecDesk software to
manage online recreation program registration. The Department jointly sends out a
physical seasonal catalog with Corte Madera to publicize programs. The Department
produces monthly e-newsletters through MailChimp to a list of approximately 3,000
subscribers. Additional email campaigns are sent out as needed. The Recreation
Department used to maintain a Facebook account, but found that it gained little traction
with program participants or the public at large. Recreation staff has access to the City
Nextdoor account to post events. Flyers are occasionally created by the Department in
addition to cross-promotion individual class teachers do for their individual classes.
Recreation staff has access to the City’s Nextdoor account to post events and publicize
programs.
Public Works Department
The Public Works Department is divided into two divisions: Engineering & Administration
and Maintenance. The Department’s primary communications focus centers on special
projects for the City and projects in the Capital Improvement Program. The Department is
currently engaged in two large infrastructure projects: the City’s pavement program and the
construction of the new Bon Air Bridge. Both projects require significant community
outreach, which includes notifications through the City’s website, posts on the City’s social
media, public workshops, direct mail to residents, as well we work with project consultants
on messaging and notifications. Given the individual impacts infrastructure programs have
on neighborhoods, the Department also engages in high touch individual correspondence
by phone and email. Staff identified physically displaying project progress as one of the
most effective ways to communicate with the community. Specifically, the use of electronic
signs and messaging helps the community conceptualize and understand projects in
progress.
Planning and Building Department
The Planning and Building Department is responsible for the Building Division, the
Planning Division, and many code enforcement activities for the City. The Department
serves as the front line of communications for the City, as the department houses the City’s
primary public service counter. Planners are responsible for noticing, messaging for individual
projects. For larger long-term planning projects, staff coordinates with the City Manager’s
Office to publicize events to residents and the media.

Recommendations and Action Items
The City’s communications are demonstrably effective as evidenced by the feedback that
people generally receive important information. However, there is always room to improve and
evolve communication and engagement strategies and techniques. Based on existing
resources, budget, and staff capacity, the City identifies the following goals and action items to
accomplish in the next year. These goals and action items are the backbone on the City’s
communications plan.
Measure City Communications
Comprehensive communications plans must have measurements in place when possible to
gauge where people are finding information and the reach of the programs.
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Actions:
• On a quarterly basis, collect metrics relating to the City’s communications. This includes
a summary of notable City communications activities and initiatives. Additionally, the
report should include numbers around engagement and audience size on social media,
E-Newsletter correspondence, website traffic, and views of Council meetings.
• Share results with Department Heads, appropriate staff, and the City Council.
• Benchmark communications efforts over time and adjust as necessary.
Create a Communications Calendar for the City
Staff has identified communications as a priority. In order to ensure the success of the City’s
increased engagement with the public, an inventory of City events and activities needs to be
created to document the City’s communications. This communications calendar will be a place
to capture that major efforts from all Departments. Documenting communications efforts is also
essential in anticipating potential resources and staff time that will be needed.
Actions:
• Have Department Heads identify all upcoming activities and processes
• Ensure that all major City initiatives and events are on the communications calendar
• Share communications calendar all staff
• Solicit departments for major initiative and communications
• Have department staff responsible for individual communication assets (such as the
website or social media) meet on a quarterly basis to discuss updates, issues, and
improvements that can be made to these assets.
Enhance City Collateral Assets
Although the City has gradually improved and work to standardize many collateral materials, the
City of Larkspur takes a minimalist approach to City collateral materials. The City should
consider creating uniform look and feel for the City’s communications with the goal of reflecting
the organizations personality and easily identify correspondence as coming from the City and
enhance the City’s brand.
Actions:
• Create templates for routine City correspondence so that the public is able to easily
identify materials as coming from the City.
• Invest in producing visuals and graphic design features in major City publications
including the City’s budget and Capital Improvement Program.
• Incorporate City branding into all Department materials so it is clear what programs and
efforts are associated with the City.
Expand Photographic and Video Assets
Photography and video assets can be key in telling a City’s story, whether it is demonstrating
improvements in infrastructure or showcasing programs. Increasingly, people experience social
media platforms through photos and video. Additionally, it is now possible to take quality video
and photography on most camera phones, lowering the barrier to creating quality assets.
Actions:
• Camera phones have the ability to take decent quality video with no associated cost and
little investment of staff time. Staff should invest in creating these videos when
appropriate.
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•

Solicit community participation for helping the City curate photographic and video assets
for the City. Professional quality video is valuable, but is a significant financial
investment. The City should consider reaching out to the local high schools and
community colleges to find opportunities for students to do work for the City for school
credit or as part of larger projects.

Increase Internal Communications
Internal communications are a key component in connecting with the community, and staff are
some of the most powerful brand ambassadors of the organization. Ensuring that all employees
receive information on upcoming projects, new programs, and major accomplishments helps
give employees the tools they need to communicate with questions from the public and staff at
other agencies.
Actions:
• Send a weekly employee update to all employees regarding City projects, initiatives, and
events.
• Develop materials for new employee orientation that familiarize new employees with the
City of Larkspur and its services.
• Have a core group of staff regularly meet regarding updates to the City website and
other communications activities.
Expand Routine Communications with the Public
Regular communications are essential. Routine communications establish the City as a source
of information for the community. If the public only hears from the City during special projects or
times of crisis, the City is not established as a credible or trusted source of information.
Actions:
• Ensure that there are multiple opportunities to interact with the public, including the
existing communications methods, that are ongoing, regular and fulfill the purpose of
routine communications:
o Physical newsletter.
o Social media communication.
o Bi-weekly e-newsletter.
Expand Relationships with Regional Media
Larkspur is a small city housed in the saturated media market of the Bay Area. It is unlikely that
staff would be able to solicit consistent media coverage of the City from television or radio
sources. Furthermore, there is already a strong working relationship between staff and local
reporters. However, there is opportunity to expand Larkspur’s profile in the community-at-large.
Actions:
• Create quality content for local media.
Coordinate Communications with City Stakeholders and Partner Organizations
Prominent citizens and community organizations are among the most powerful coordinators
of news. The City has positive working relationships with partner organizations, but does
not routinely send information out to these organizations unless it requires cross-agency
coordination.
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•
•
•
•

Leverage opportunities for joint messaging where appropriate to strengthen
communications as appropriate.
Assemble a master list of community stakeholders, including members of
commissions, school boards, and leadership at the Chamber of Commerce
Send City news to internal stakeholder list to inform the community
Approach partner agencies with opportunities for regularly scheduled times to
cross-coordinate with agencies.

Update and Develop Emergency Communications Plans for the City
Larkspur is a well-run City that is not prone to crisis. City emergency communications plans are
currently in development as part of larger regional efforts, and staff at multiple levels of
government entities have been meeting and are in the process of updating these plans.
Although this Communications Plan is not dedicated to emergency or crisis communications
(specific plans that involve research and documents in their own rights), it is noted in this
document that the City is dedicating significant effort in these areas.
Actions:
• Work with partner agencies and regional agencies to update and modernize existing
emergency communications.
• Ensure that leadership in the organization is aware of these communications action
plans as they are developed.
• Cross-promote resources through the City’s established communication channels as
new plans are developed.
Increase Website Social Media Presence
Social media is a vital component of public outreach. It is instantaneous, dynamic, and
encourages two-way conversations with a diverse cross-section of the community. Notably,
social media has the potential to engage members of the community who may not regularly
read the paper, attend City meetings, or follow public affairs.
The City has taken a minimal approach to social media. Social media is an ever-changing
medium with constantly changing features, and requires significant investments of time to create
the resources to engage users.
Actions:
• Expand Facebook and Twitter presence
• Create and Instagram Account for the City of Larkspur
• Update Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram regularly with photographic and video assets.
• Incorporate multimedia and real-time updates and video into all City and Department
accounts.
• Invest in advertising content in social media in order to grow content and audience.
• Have staff meet regularly to discuss how the website is used and look for areas to
improve and expand.
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Appendix A- Known Visual Assets used by the City of Larkspur

Figure 1 Centennial icons

Figure 1 Larkspur Library logo

Figure 2 City seal

Figure 4 Larkspur Recreation logo

Figure 3 City seal (unofficial use)
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Figure 4 de-facto logo on redesigned City of Larkspur website

Figure 5 redesigned City of Larkspur website style guidelines

